Atmosphere® Voice Services + Cisco Business Edition 4000

Simple Cloud-Managed Communications for SMBs
Want to upgrade your phone service but aren’t quite ready to fully move
to the cloud for communications? IntelePeer’s Atmosphere® Voice
Services delivers the benefits of cloud-based phone service through the
Cisco Business Edition 4000, which gives you the feature set you need in a
premises-based device that is easily managed in the cloud.

Why Atmosphere®
Voice Services?

Deploy flexible, scalable, reliable service
Switch to Atmosphere® Voice Services for business phone service that
saves you an average of 40% over legacy telecom and gives you the
flexibility to scale service as needed. Our rock-solid network delivers
industry-leading service availability and call delivery, along with
redundancy and other disaster recovery features to help ensure business
continuity. Atmosphere® Voice Services and Cisco Business Edition 4000
streamline the provisioning process for quick deployments and simplified
service management.

Future-proof your communications
Start on a migration path that lets you easily upgrade to complete cloud
communications when you’re ready. Unlock additional Atmosphere®
network-level, cloud-based functionality that turns your phone service
into tool that helps you grow, such as:
Advanced IVR with automation and integrations
Intelligent call routing based on time of day, location, and more
Call recording
Call monitoring
Call reporting

Deploy Quicker
Our technology expertise gets you up
and running quickly and correctly the
first time

Manage Costs
Built-in savings over legacy telecom
with a complete feature set in allinclusive bundles

Increase Uptime
Survive site outages with redundant
connectivity, network-based routing,
and automatic failover

Leverage these capabilities for industry or business-specific applications
that you can’t get from a regular phone system—send out patient
appointment reminders, gather feedback through a survey, let customers
pay self-pay bills, and much more.

Enjoy award-winning customer service
Deploy confidently with the leader in voice services since 2003. Our
products are backed by an award-winning team of experts who are there
every step of the way to help design solutions, get your services turned up
quickly, and provide 24x7x365 technical support.

Scale On Demand
Quickly add capacity to meet changing
demand and business needs

Atmosphere® Voice Services + Cisco Business Edition 4000

Per-user pricing for a simple, predictable monthly spend
User Bundles
Calling
Local

Unlimited

Long Distance

Unlimited

Toll Free

Unlimited
Per Minute
Varies by country

International

Features
DID or Toll Free Number

1 included

Porting

Included

Set-up

Included

Caller ID

Included

CNAM

Included

E911

Included

DNIS

Included

Failover

Included

We’re Better. Here’s Why...
Expert Support

Dedicated Account Managers

Customized Solutions

Rock-Solid Network

Our Customers Agree…
“No other provider so far is able to match the
service offerings that IntelePeer provides."
First Nations Home Finance

"IntelePeer’s ability to understand our communications
needs from the moment we deployed spoke volumes."
Horizons Consulting

www.intelepeer.com | 1.877.336.9171

